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United Kingdom for Douglas Fir
Great Britain - Possi-

'ne From United States
>ing Company Would

ties and uses of Douglas fir, which in some quarters amounts
to prejudice.

4. The inadequate liner service to Great Britain from
Douglas fir ports as compared with the liner service from
pitchpine ports.

5. The comparatively small quantities of wood used
for interior finish and the many varieties of high-class timber
on the market.

Pitchpine is the timber now used .in Great Britain
for those purposes for which
Douglas fir is used in Western
Canada. It is the wood upon
which the British purchasers
have relied for nearly all tim-
bers in sizes over 3 inches by

ED STATES FOR 9 inches. It is also used for
S FIR. joists, studding, flooring, join-

ery, interior finish, car building,
fittings of public buildings,
cheap furniture, and large
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-opean timber exporting countries to supply Great
with wood at very low prices.

sed the spruce and red pine for so
ighiv familiar and satisfied with the
'bey have developed a system of
,which enables thern to use timber

-ardless of the number of knots, it
i the British insist upon the very
1 the highest grades obtainable for

ship and car building and in somne
ensive private dwellings, practically
is used in over ninety-five per cent.
country. In the ordinary British
woodwork is heavily covered with
mass of knots. The builder, the
esatisfied with this class of timber
-grade unless it can be offered at a

in are
The

iiar to Canadian spruce)
ilar to Canadian red pine)
nanufactured in many dif-
izes commoniy carried in

knowledge and experience of that particular brand has been
in the past. The contract allows the buyer 14 days after the.
arrivai of the goods to make a claim for arbitration if the
shipment is flot satisfactory. If the goods are not satisfac-
tory the buyer and the agent in England, acting for the
shipper, examine the shipment to determine if it conformns,
flot to the theoretical grade, but to the average maintained
by thîs particular shipper in the past for the grade under
dispute.

It therefore becomes important for Douglas fir shippers
if they wish to avoid dlaims, to maintain a constant interpre-
tation of grading rules. A shipment that establishes an
average quality superior to the grade called for will cause
trouble with later shipments if the shipper is not prepared
to adiiere to this superior standard for future shîpments.

The Archangel grades are better than those shipped
froin the Northern Swedish Gulf, and the Northern Gulf
grades are better than those from Southern Sweden. In ail
districts fromn five to seven grades are estabiished. There
are practicaily no clear grades excepting the* firsts from
Archangel. The Swedish firsts contain tight knots up to
haif an inch in diameter, the seconds up to three-quarters of
an inch, and the thirds do not contain so much clear as
Douglas fir merchantable. Ail grades include sap. The re-
maining grades range down to sixths and sevenths. which

but<
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he can pay. Hie has also a long memory for
spposed defect which the new article may sh,

trial.V iontreal suThese characteristics have greatly affecti
ed1S17 Douglas fir. Many people say that Douglas fir

1in the United Kingdom and that its greater u
............ seooooc question of price competition with pitch-pine.

............ .- 6,00,0000if it were sold at a price considerably lower
........ .... 1,252,864.00 pitch-pine the volume sold would be rapidly i

it is quite as true, that if it were better knowi
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The services of this journal art offered through an in-
quiry column, which i, open to mubscribers and the public
generalIy without charge, for detailed information or
opinion as to financiai or industrial affaira or institutions
throughout the Province of British Columbia. Whertever
Possible the replies to these inquiries wiIl be made through
this coiumn. Where inquiries are flot of general interest,
they wili be handled by letter. We think that we ean
assure our readers that the opinions expressedl wiii be sane
and conservative, and that ail statements.wiii be as accurate

L as possible.

It is flot yet assured beyond doubt that Canada will be
able to finance this huge sumn and relieve the British treasury
of the £2,00,000 per month drain, but that Canada could
do more in financing herself and assisting in international
trade is undoubted. In the effort to do this some twists to
the present governniental fiscal systemi may have to be re-
sorted to.

In this connection we presented to our
issue of August 7th a scheme for populari2
loan, which has been criticized both advers
ably, and stili by others condemning us for
our proposais. In a word, the scheme was

clers in our
a domestic
ind favour-
modesty of
:That the
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-ket in United Kingdom for Douglas Fir
(Continued from Page 4)

,f that it will be used in greatly increased quantities
,hout the industries in which it has made an entry.
pinions and habits change slowiy in Great Britain but
ange from pitch-pine to fir is iikely to be assisted by
owing price of pitch-pine and the inevitabie deteriora-
quality due to the exhaustion of the forest, which is

!en in the smali logs and large proportion of shortleaf
blolIy shipped. This deterioration of quaiity and in-
in price, well recognized in the timber trade in Eng-
ifords an excellent opportunity for supplying en-
s and architects with definite information on the dura-
and strength of Douglas fir. Architects should also
iiished with information as to the best method of var-
g and staining the wood for interior finish. The treat-
>f fir in this manner is not understood in Great Britain.
he use of Douglas fir by the War Office will be of the
st assistance in broadening the market. There was a
stock on hand in the country when war broke out.
flint dAnt.- thé- nrranwements made bv the Department

imported chiefiy from, the United States at $1.50 to $1.75
each.

In certain parts of the country, c.g., Dublin and the
Scotch cities, the labor unions wiil flot allow the importation
of ready manufactured doors. Elsewhere the doors are al
imported in stock patterns at prices ranging between those
quoted. The doors corne chiefiy from Sweden, Canada and
the United States and are made of very low grade timber,
littie better than pine box lumber. The doors imported at
$1.50 to $1.75 are flot nearly as good as the fir veneer doors
selling wholesale for the same price in Canada. The pur-
chasers of the doors, which are imported ready-made, do not
demnand a good door. They want a cheap door, that will look
fairly well when painted. The doors used for the best class
of buildings are ail manufactured locally from oak, ma-
hogany or other high grade hardwoods, both solid and
veneered.

The fioorings used in nearly ail buildings are sound but
very knotty. Both spruce and redwood are used. Large
quantities are imported from Norway and Sweden ready
manufactured, and the remainder is dressed in Great Britain
from imported lumber. The sizes are 7-8-inch x 5Y/2-inch-
6-inch; 1-inch x 5-inch- 5 2-inch- 6-inch- 7-inch- and 9-inch;
and l1g- x 4-inch- 6y54-inch, and the sizes most cornmonly
used are the 5-inch to 7-inch widths. Most of the fiooring
is dressed both sides and both edges and is square-edged.
The quantity of tongued and grooved flooring used is flot
great. Ail flooring imported is fiat-grained. The prices

to the,
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WINDING UP PROCEEDINGS.

.t an extraordinary general meeting of the Mainland
'orks, Limited, Vancouver, special resolutions were
1 calling for the winding up of the Company and the
itment of Alfred Williams, consulting engineer, Van-
r, as liquidator.
y order of Mr. justice Murphy on petition of a
or, the Western Sheet Metal Works, Limîted, Van-
r, was ordered wound up. Alfred Williams, consulting
--er, Vancouver, was appointed officiai provisional

general meeting of the South Yale
Personal Liability), special resobu-
g for the voluntary winding up of
ippointment of W. E. Todges, ac-
lijuidator.

0F CONFEDERATION
TISH COLUMBIA.

DOMESTIC LOAN FORESHADOWED.

A despatch fromn Ottawa states that Canada, which up
to the present bas been paying 4 7o% interest on the ad-
vances fromn Great Britain for war purposes, will shortly
have to pay 5%. The total advances from. Great Britain to
Canada for war purposes now amount to something over
$100,00,000 and, for the last f ew months, $1,000,000 per
month have been advanced. Under the arrangement made
with the Imperial treasury at the outbreak. of the war, the
rate charged by Great Britain to Canada was 472%,, payable
half-yearly. Now, however, Great Britain bas become a
borrower herseif in the United States and is paying 5%o
interest. In view of the exchange situation, any further ad-
vances to Canada will probably be made from this new loan
and the rate charged to Canada will be of course the same
rate which Great Britain has to pay for the money.

It is understood, however, that Great Britain now
would prefer Canada, if possible, to raise money by boan
herself, if it can be done on the samne rate of interest, thus
relieving the Mother Country, to some extent, of the enor-
mous burden of financing the war and at the same time
taking advantage of the situation in Canada which will
shortly be considered favorable for a domestic boan. With
the acute stage of crop movement financing out of the way
and the banks aIl bulging with deposits of the people, only
drawing 3%7, it is believed by the Government here that a
boan of a hundred or perhaps a hundred and fifty millions at
5% interest could be successfully floated in Canada. This,
while not relieving the treasury to any extent of future in-

oitered to thle
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Recent fire losses reported to Superintendent
Victoria, B. C.:

Agassiz, September 2.-Owner, Mary Henling; c
Brown; log house dwelling; value of building $100;
tents $200. No insurance. Total loss $300. Cause, dE

Nanaimo, September 18.-Owner and occupant, 'W
wood dwelling; value of building $2,000, insurance oi
value of contents $2,000, insurance on same $1,000.
adjusted. Cause, coal cil explosion. Equitable Ins.
Providence.

Lynn Valley, District of North Vancouver, Se
Frederick Road; owner and occupant, M. Pepper; i
value of building $150, insurance on same $750; val
$200, insurance on same, nil. Total boss $350. Cause
North West Ins. Co.
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Evolution of a Life Insurance Policy
J. A. JOHNSON, ESQ.

:h Delivered Before the Canadian Life Under-

writers Convention at Toronto.

Lper should, perhaps, have been
be Last Quarter of a Century in
nd the changes noted will apply
of the company with which the

iat period.

is matter it may be well to say
insurance in the early days in
me of the Revolution life insur-
wn in the United States. There
against insurance. The country

The people looked upon insur-
difficult to allay the superstition
money by the death of an indi-
a zreat uncertainty as to the

issued their first policy in 1845, and in 1849 changed their
naine to the New York Life Insurance Company.

For some years a discussion took place between various
companies as to the merits of the cash systema and the
nxixed, or note, system. The Mutual Benefit and the Con-
necticut Mutual, as well as somne other companies, accepted
a percentage of each premium as it fell due and took the
insured's note, which bore interest, for the balance. These
notes were held by the companies, and it was understood
that the dividends, which would be declared, would ulti-
mately wipe out the notes. If, however, the insured died
before the notes were ail wiped out the widow would re-
ceive the remaining notes of her husband as a portion of ber
claini. The Mutual Life was the great exponent of cash
payments and neyer took a note.

The stabilitv of life insurance and its strong hold upon
ignx auoui
d the coni-

1.1n 1840
he benefits
e claims of
it majority
insurance.

-ts from ail

fromn



Administrator Trustee

West

persons connected with the life insurance bus
of the United States but of the entire woi
thankful that the three great field niarshals of
-John A. McCall, Henry B. Hyde, and Ri
Curdy-lived. Their energy, aggressiveness,
tion put life insurance on a new basis and de
the weaklings the enormous possibilities of ti

Let us briefly glance at a few changes in 1
the last thirty years. Thirty years ago thert
many restrictions in policies. If a person tool
had to consuit his Dolicv to see if he would cc
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et in United Kingdom for Douglas Fir
<Oontinued from Paie 7)

2 purchased and if put on the market, should gradu-
1op a sale.

quite certain that if the use of Douglas fir in Great
ffhould suddenly increase rapidly, Canada would
re to a limited extent in the growth of trade. The
)rganization of the trade is such that ont of eleven
r. brokers, who handie over 98 per cent. of the
fir imported into Great Britain and to the con-

ight represent American shippers and two of the
:) a small liner business.

adian timber shipped to the British market by
nl shippers loses its identity and loses the natural
ze that would be given in that market to Canadian
vhere prices and quality are equal. Further, when
ri milis submit their quotations to American ship-
rinuiries from the United KinLydom, they can on the

shipped under its contract, could build up a more valuable
reputation for the lumber-producing territory of Western
Canada than would be developed by any number of milis
working separately or through American shippers. The
establishing of a good reputation for shipment to the United,
Kingdom market is the surest way to increase prices and
meet competitors successfully.

5. As soon as freight rates become normal'again the
British market will take a larger proportion of lower grades
of Douglas fir than hitherto. The American lumber ship-
pers doing a large volume of business, both visit the market
frequently and have the best-informed timber agents-and
brokers in the country working in their interests. The3 7W111
under such circumstances be in the market first, and the
Canadian mianufacturers, if acting individually and without
a direct connection with the British market can only follow
the Americans.

The importations for five years are given below for the
chief classes of construction timber:

1910 1911 1912 1o1s 1914
Loads Loads Loa Loa Loa

Hewn tir, pine, apruce. . 544,059 506,617 578,856 528,958 364,030
Lwu or split, planed or
dressed fir.........

Total ...........

5,839,269 5,882,648 5,574,882

6,383,328 5,889,260 6,168,188 6,979,981

4,725,407

5,089,d87

LIFE ASSURANCE NE

As ha, expected for someAs haE



year
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Mining Throughout British Columbia
and Shipmentu at Trail - Rate of Production of

iby - Contemplated Expenditures of B. C. Copper
ýpany.

ng the week ending October 9th, a shipment of
.d gold ore was receiv'ed at Trail smelter from the
andard mine at Hazelton. A small shipment of
,was also received from the Martin group at Ains-

he first shipment of the year from that property.
1 shipments for that week amnounted to 10,260 tons

the year. the tonnage totals 372,781 tons.
atement of the receipts at Trail smelter for the past

NelsonI.
- .... .. .... ...........- 3 4

..... .... . ... ._ . ...... ................- 3 4

The company's production is now at the rate of about 50,-
000,000 pounds copper per annum. The production of late
has made a steady increase, as shown by the following
monthly returns of the output of the Anyox and Grand
Forks smelters combined: April, 3,071,337 lbs. copper;
May, 3, 684,115 lbs.; june, 3,628,929 lbs.; July, 3,889,397 lbs.
The product of the Anyox plant has reached 2,264,615 lbs.
copper per month, and the Grand Forks plant 1,624,782 lbs.

The Granby company has let a contract for a develop-
ment tunnel on the Gloucester property, in the Franklin
group, which it recently acquired. A wagon road is to bc
built to the mine. On development proving up an appre-
ciable tonnage of ore, the Canadian Pacific Railway company
will extend its railway system to the F~ranklin camp so that
the best transportation facilities will be available as soon as
required.

The tramwav connecting the comDanv's Midas mine on
2,606 -water at

,operatior
:a the ore

;npment:s irom
vaîlable for the
been built and
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EstabiI.hed 1889

(Registered under the Trust Companies Act of B. C.) S$ R1R TRUSI COMF~

Tnutes xeutrsService and Safety
Positive safety and best service go band in band4

with us. W. have neyer sacrificed a conservative
Uiquldators policy for passing advantages. The astute busines

man wiII appreciate that such a system is the bedroc
upon which a sound financia1 institution can h

Estates Ma.aged Rantai Agents eetd
W. solicit your business.

______Satisfaction Guaranteed

R. KERR HOULGATE fM r w r fri Ji
Manager122 Hastings Street West.

McKay Station, Burnaby
Yorkhir.Builing Vancuver B. . Bferences - Dun's, Bradstreets or any Financial House

of repute in Vancouver.

H. C. ÂKROTD, J. S. GÀLI.

What has the. B.C. EIectrUc. Pbi.Ntr

Don. for thie Development
of British Columbia? 1(dicdiii, %krutiù $c(6

Statemoent of Capital Expenditures made by the.
Company on its Plant and Unclertakings for the. Estate, Financial and
Past Seven Years: Insurance Agents

1908 ------- ------------- 1,591,008 Members Vanouver, Stock Eschanges
1909 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- 2,652,024

1910 . 5,480,991
1911 - --- 5,980,758
1912 - 5,992,318

193 .- 7,1,91We apeolalize In consvatlve Firet Mortgage Invetnf
*gî4.-.. - - 4118797on improvod Vancouaver City property bwan

7t8%Intrt
Total for Seven Y.ars$-..$464,867

FIGURES SUCH AS ARE A»QVE NOTED
A WRT THE CAREPL ATETO 325 Ilomer Street, Vancouver, E.GQ
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Cabl Addru, 'E1kroyt."


